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Today’s Program - “Jerusalem’s  Schmidt Girls College - a Pioneering Adventure 

in ME Education”  

 P/P Nikolaus Kircher, Rotary Club, Bonn-Rheinbrücke, Rotary Club, Jerusalem 

Nikolaus Kircher was born in Offenbach, Germany, near Frankfurt in 1947, and is married, 

with five children, ranging in age from 27 to 42 years of age and two grandchildren. He 

studied History and Latin at the University of Bonn and worked as a language assistant for 

German in Oxford. From 1978 until 1991 he was a teacher at a Catholic Grammar school in 

Bonn, changed to the secretariat of the German Bishops Conference as a national director 

of Catholic Education, served as a headmaster of the German school in Cairo (1998 - 2000) 

and returned to Bonn to take over a new function as secretary general of the Educational 

Commission of the German Bishops Conference. He is a Lieutenant Colonel in the Military 

Reserves and a past member of the German UNESCO Commission (2001-2005). Twice he 

was a member of Bonn City Council (1994 -1998 and 2017-2020) 

Nikolaus served as the headmaster of the Schmidt Girl’s School in Jerusalem from 2005 

and 2011 before he was sent to Doha to serve as the headmaster of the German 

International School there. He retired in 2013 and has been living with his wife Christiane 

in Bonn, not just enjoying retirement, but being active in local politics and as a lecturer of 

Latin at Bonn University.  

 

 
Upcoming Events 
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Nikolaus has been a Rotarian in the clubs of Bonn-Rheinbrücke, Germany (1994 – 1998; 

2000 – 2006; 2013-2021), Cairo - Cosmopolitan, Egypt, (1998-2000) Jerusalem (2006-

2011) and is now happily a member of the Rotary Club of  Jerusalem again. 

We have a virtual meeting again using the internet application ZOOM. Please log in as 
follows: just before 1:00 pm (13:00), of the meeting date, log-in with the 

numbers  82628643933 in the log-in window of ZOOM and the password:  
993943 or at internet site: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82628643933?pwd=N3lxaml3NFQYm1COGF1a3psYnBxUTO9 

You might be informed that you are in a ‘waiting room’ and the host will admit you 
shortly. Please have patience. Our host Robert Hammer will let you in. 

 
Fellowship Greetings  
 
On 8 May Sandi will celebrate her anniversary. Congratulations  and enjoy your day!!! 
 

                                          

                                                                                                    

  The President’s Corner 

The annual District Conference of our District Israel has been relocated from Saloniki to Cyprus and will happen 
between 27th and 29th of May. Our Secretary Geert has distributed the details and registration forms to all our 
members. The photos of the venue are stunning, great setting and certainly enjoyable. Whoever decides to join 
the conference please hurry up and do so. Please let us know if you have decided to join the conference. We, that 
means those of us who are not going to Cyprus, will be happy to hear your report after the event. 

                                                                                                                                                                           Dieter Ziulkowski 

 

     International Toast – Rotary Club of Metro New York City 

Three noteworthy historical events that happened on 5 May, the day of our meeting: 

1726 Marie de Camargo (16) premieres at Opera of Paris. Marie Anne de Cupis de Camargo (15 April 1710 in 
Brussels – 28 April 1770 in Paris), sometimes known simply as La Camargo, was a French dancer. The first woman 
to execute the entrechat quatre, Camargo was also allegedly responsible for two innovations in ballet as she was 
one of the first dancers to wear slippers instead of heeled shoes, and, while there is no evidence that she was the 
first woman to wear the short calf-length ballet skirt, the now standardized ballet tights she did help to 
popularize these. She is said to have been as strong as the male dancers. She made her Paris debut on 5 May 
1726 at the Paris Opera Ballet in Les Caractères de la Danse. The piece was choreographed by her teacher 
Françoise Prévost to music by Jean Ferry Rebel. Prévost herself originated the role, and subsequently taught her 
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popular solo to both Camargo and her other student, Marie Sallé. Camargo dazzled audiences with her stunning 
technique and spritely energy, performing entrechats and cabrioles with brilliant execution.  

1891 Music Hall (Carnegie Hall) opens in New York, Tchaikovsky is guest conductor. Carnegie Hall is a concert 
venue in Midtown Manhattan in New York City. It is at 881 Seventh Avenue, occupying the east side of Seventh 
Avenue between West 56th and 57th Streets. Designed by architect William Burnet Tuthill and built by 
philanthropist Andrew Carnegie in 1891, it is one of the most prestigious venues in the world for both classical 
music and popular music. Carnegie Hall has its own artistic programming, development, and marketing 
departments and presents about 250 performances each season. It is also rented out to performing groups. The 
hall has not had a resident company since 1962, when the New York Philharmonic moved to Lincoln Center's 
Philharmonic Hall (renamed Avery Fisher Hall in 1973 and David Geffen Hall in 2015). Carnegie Hall has 3,671 
seats, divided among three auditoriums. It was designated a National Historic Landmark in 1962, and the New 
York City Landmarks Preservation Commission designated the building as a city landmark in 1967. Carnegie Hall is 
named after Andrew Carnegie, who funded its construction. It was intended as a venue for the Oratorio Society 
of New York and the New York Symphony Society, on whose boards Carnegie served. Construction began in 1890, 
and was carried out by Isaac A. Hopper and Company. Although the building was in use from April 1891, the 
official opening night was May 5, with a concert conducted by Walter Damrosch and Russian composer Pyotr 
Ilyich Tchaikovsky. 

                             

 

1921 Perfume Chanel No. 5 released by fashion designer Coco Chanel.  Chanel No. 5 was the first perfume 
launched by French couturier Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel in 1921. The scent formula for the fragrance was 
compounded by French-Russian chemist and perfumer Ernest Beaux. The design of its bottle has been an 
important part of the product's allure. Coco Chanel was the first face of the fragrance, appearing in the 
advertisement published by Harper's Bazaar in 1937. At the age of twelve, Chanel was handed over to the care of 
nuns, and for the next six years spent a stark, disciplined existence in a convent orphanage, Aubazine, founded by 
12th-century Cistercians in the Nouvelle-Aquitaine region of central France. From her earliest days there, the 
number five had potent associations for her. In 1920, when presented with small glass vials containing sample 
scents numbered 1 to 5 and 20 to 24 for her assessment, she chose the fifth vial. Chanel told her master 
perfumer, Ernest Beaux, whom she had commissioned to develop a new fragrance, "I present my dress 
collections on the fifth of May, the fifth month of the year and so we will let this sample number five keep the 
name it has already, it will bring good luck. 

Today we are toasting  the Rotary Club Metro New York City, chartered in 2002 on the opening of Carnegie Hall, 
for many decades the leading  performance venue in New York for classical music. 

                                                                                                                                                                      Dieter Ziulkowski  

 

 

De Camargo           Carnegie Hall             Chanel No 5 / Coco 
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  Some other news  
 
Some of the participants of last  ZOOM  meeting, courtesy of Carry: 
 
                             

                          

 

Message from our dear member Werner Loval: 

Dear Dieter and all members of the Jerusalem Rotary Club, 

     Many thanks for your birthday greetings, which were much appreciated! 

     Our family prepared a wonderful birthday celebration and all children, grandchildren and 

great-grandchildren participated.  37 in all!! 

     The venue was the Ramot Resort Hotel at the foot of snow-covered Mt. Hermon and 

overlooking the Kinneret, with beautiful gardens and swimming pool.    

     Chag Shavuot Sameach  to you and all members and best wishes from Pamela and 

myself, 

     Werner 

  

                                      



 
 
Food for thought, translated by your editor: 
 
 

                                                                 
 
                     To understand who is controlling you, you only have to find out whom you should not criticize    
                                                                                                                                                                            -   Voltaire                                                
      
 

 

 

 
The Jerusalem Rotary Club meets every Wednesday at 1 p.m. (13.00) at the 
Jerusalem International YMCA on King David Street. On the last Wednesday of 
every month it meets in the evening at 7 p.m. (19.00). NIS75 covers lunch 
/dinner, the Rotary program and a presentation by selected speakers. Kosher meals 
can be ordered until 90 minutes before the start of the meeting, by sending a 
message to our secretary 054-4295680. Visiting Rotarians and visitors are welcome. 
 

 


